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Upholstery and soft furnishings class, 9.30-11.30am, VilOffchurch lage Hall. Contact Lynda Eadon on 01926 812598
CAMEO

PCC

PCC Meeting (with the Feldon Group PCCs), St Gregory’s
7.30pm
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Open Studios St Gregory’s, daily (not Mondays) until 13th
July
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Tennis Club (Thurs); Cricket (Sun); Netball (Mon) times
vary, Offchurch Sports Club
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Churchyard Working Group, 9.30am-12.30pm, Churchyard
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Reading Circle, 8.00pm, private home. Contact Liz Varnish 886119
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Afternoon Club Strawberry Tea, Village Hall

Champagne and Strawberry Lunch, Churchyard
Pilates classes at 12.15pm, 5.45pm and 7.00pm, Village
Hall. Contact Linda Renshaw 07915 855 420
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FROM THE
THE VICAR
VICAR
FROM
The holiday season is a good excuse for vicars to talk about ‘holy days’
and reflect on how holy days mutated into holidays. They seem poles
apart! Yet in the olden days they didn’t – in many cases the only days of
rest workers had were days enforced by the church, and they took the
opportunity to celebrate as best they could. But there is more to it than
that.
The Western World has a habit of dividing life into compartments – our
work life, our home life, our private life, our public life. I went to boarding
school, and boarding or leaving the school train was the point at which I
changed lives, from home life to school life or the other way, and took up
my new life where I had left off before the holidays or term began. This
compartmentalization extends in the West to religion: religion is a private
matter, it should not mix with politics or school or social occasions – or
so many people believe.
I do not know how compartmentalized life was centuries ago. I expect
those in the armed forces led different lives when on active service compared to life on leave or when demobbed, and ‘Tom Brown’s Schooldays’
show that school in those days was very different from home. However,
religion was not regarded as private, but was seen to pervade all life.
Scientists like Robert Boyle thought of their religion as the foundation of
their scientific life, and politicians like Wilberforce were powerfully motivated by their religion to persevere in seeking reform.
The rest of the world does not seem to be so compartmentalized.
When we holiday or work in other countries we often cannot fail to notice
how culture and religion are inter-twined, so that almost everything people do seems to have some religious connation or connected regulation.
There is a negative side to this: when conflicts occur in such countries
religion is always in the foreground, because it is so much part of people’s lives. The struggle may have no connection with the core teachings
of the faith, but that often goes unnoticed. Yet the negatives should not
outweigh the positives. As far as Christianity is concerned, Jesus Christ
is God’s promised world ruler, the Prince of Peace. If he is not the good
Lord of all of our life, he is not our ‘Lord’ at all. We cannot lock him up
into a compartment marked ‘Private’!

Tim Britton (812518 or email tim@thefeldongroup.org.uk)
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St Gregory’s July Services
Thurs 3rd

5.00pm

Midweek Service

Tim

Sun 6th

10.00am

Mattins

Team

Thurs
10th
Sun 13th

5.00pm

Midweek Service

Tim

10.00am

Tim

Sue

Thurs
17th
Sat 19th

5.00pm

Holy Communion/Sunday
School
Midweek Service

1.00pm

Wedding Lizzie/Charles

Tim

Wendy

Sun 20th

10.00am

Family Service

Marcia

Wendy

Thurs
24th
Sun 27th

5.00pm

Midweek Service

Tim

10.00am

Holy Communion

TBA

Wendy

10.00am

Feldon Group WW1 Commemorative Service

Tim

Wendy

Sun 3rd
August

Wendy

Tim

ST GREGORY’S
Priest in Charge:
Revd Tim Britton 01926 812518 office@thefeldongroup.org.uk
Curate: Revd David Forster 07845 997674
forsterhall@hotmail.com
Church Wardens:
Mrs Jane Inman 01926 338704 jane_inman@sky.com
Mrs Wendy Green 01926 427580 brian@briangreen2.wanadoo.co.uk
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OFFCHURCH CRICKET CLUB – NEWS UPDATE
At our first Cricket Annual General Meeting since the sad loss
of Michael Kiernan, who had been the inspirational leader and
coordinator of the cricket club for nearly 50 years, we have
elected a new Chairman, Guy Mander. Guy clearly has “big
boots to fill”, but has been involved with the club as a player
and official for many years, and we look forward to him taking
the club forward into the post MK era.
The season is now fully up and running with only 1 game lost
to rain so far (a major improvement on the last couple of
years!!) All games have been very competitive with 3 losses
and 2 wins, one against our old rivals Lapworth ☺ Notable
performances include a hat-trick by Keith Darlington and a
century from Ian Anderson.
Most games this season are at home on Sundays. They are all friendly fun games and
start at 2pm. You are all most welcome to
come along and watch. If you would like to
have a game then please contact Ian on
07974 227707
Upcoming events include: J uly r ounder ’s tournament/BBQ
(TBC) – Teams of 8 required (to include ladies and gents) –
contact Ian on 07974 227707
Details on our Cricket Facebook site, please join by searching
Offchurch Cricket Club or our website at http://
www.pitchero.com/clubs/offchurchcricketclub/
Mark Swaby
Chairman, Offchurch Sports Club
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REMINDER
You should have all received an application form for the 100 Club already.
Hopefully you have just overlooked completing it and sending it in. I would
like to get the new Club going as soon as possible. At present I am a long
way short of numbers, so please hurry and send your completed forms in. I
have extended the deadline until July 14th. You can leave completed forms
with Liz Varnish or Valerie Graham, or post it to me.

I attach the original form (printed on p 21 to cut out—Ed.) in case
you have mislaid the original put through your door.
If you have already subscribed thank you.
John Mander

Reading Circle

Halfway through our “reading year” already and what a great selection of
books we’ve enjoyed, so far. They have all been quite different and we
have often commented that, had a particular book not been on our “reading
list”, we wouldn’t have dreamt of reading it!
We’ll be travelling further afield for our July (29th) meeting – to Sue Balmer's
home in Lower Quinton where we will be discussing “The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry” by Rachel Joyce. From the back cover ….“When Harold
Fry leaves home one morning to post a letter, with his wife hoovering upstairs, he has no idea that he is about to walk from one end of the country
to the other … to save someone else’s life”. Sounds promising?
We always share an enjoyable evening together – why not come and join
us? Ring Liz or email ldvarnish@gmail.com if you’re interested. We meet
on the last Tuesday of every month – 8.00pm in each other’s homes.
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St Gregory's A Sanctuary for Wildlife
St Gregory's. A Sanctuary for Wildlife
One swallow does not make a summer,
Summer goes with the swallows.
The first is a gorgeous famous saying. It's true swallow migration often
sees the lonely leaders arriving first in the country then a few days later when the main flocks arrive. Then one hopes the warmer weather
has come. The second maxim marks the end of summer for the countryman as the swallows fly off to follow the sun to the south. Now on
the other hand we have St Swithin's day on the 15th July.
Saint Swithin's day if it do rain
For forty days it will remain.
Saint Swithin's day on it be fair
For forty days t'will rain nae mair.
This is probably the most famous of the saint's days in weather lore
and yet produces terrible results in the records. Now Swithin
was an Anglo Saxon Bishop of Winchester 852 to 862 . He wanted to
be buried after his death in a Churchyard where the rain would fall on
his grave.They dug him up and moved him to Winchester cathedral on
15th July 971 and it poured with rain for 40 days; so the legend has it.
In recent years it has never rained for 40 days from the 15th July. Perhaps Saint Swithin changed his mind.
Talking about the rain, we have had some horrible Saturdays recently
and I expect that you will have noticed the long grass in the Churchyard. We managed to get on top of things in the middle of last month
having changed our work day. Guess what? Everyone turned up and it
didn't rain.John and I got the Churchyard hedges cut mid week having
checked that all fledglings had flown. I must tell you about it. We have
always cut the hedges by hand with shears and it takes ages as you
can guess. I happened to be visiting Mo and Dave, can't remember
why and we got talking about hedge cutting machines. Then Mo does
no more than goes on line to EBay and finds a petrol machine with five
attachments, including a hedge cutter, for £179.00. We bought it there
and then, hence tidy hedges. What a team ? Yes the A team.
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Next the lunch of the year. Champagne and Strawberry time
again.Sunday 20th July,in the Churchyard; do make a note in your diary. 12.30 pm till 2 ish, tickets £7.00. Do give me a call. Wine and lunch
for only seven pounds, yes a bargain. Proceeds to cover Churchyard
maintenance costs. Do come along and join us.
Work will continue, however. Saturdays the 12 and 26th July 9.30 am
till 12.30 pm coffee and biccies at 11 'ish. See you soon and thanks
Mike Porter

Offchurch Afternoon Club: We are having our annual
Strawberry Tea, in the Village Hall on Thursday 3rd July.
Admission £3. 00 per person. There will also be a Bring &
Buy Stall and Raffle. We welcome friends as usual and hope
to see you there.
Valerie and Greta

Help wanted!!!!
Please could someone take over the watering of the box at the top of
the hill coming from Radford on the left hand side. I have been doing it
for several years and it would be helpful if someone else could have a
go.
Contact Valerie Graham 423677 for further details.
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Offchurch Cricket Club Recent Results & Upcoming fixtures
All fixtures are on a Sunday unless otherwise stated. Home Fixtures in
bold
Tuesday 20/5 – RMCC – 20/20 Coventry & District Charity Competition. 6pm – lost by 56 Runs
25/5 – Abandoned
1/6 – Snitterfield – lost by 12 runs
8/6 – Village CC – 2pm – lost by 29 runs
15/6 – Alvechurch & Hopwood – 2pm – Won by 8 wickets
22/6 – Long Itchington – 2pm
29/6 – Michael Kiernan Memorial Day. Start time TBC
6/7 - Vacant
13/7 – Vacant
Home fixtures in bold
We hope to fill the vacancies in the fixture list with home fixtures.
Latest News
On Wednesday 11th June, we held an inter-club game to try and get
more people involved in the club. There was an excellent turn-out of 24
people all with varying experience in the game, and we hope to begin
to hold these sorts of nights on a more regular basis.
On the 29th June, we are holding the first Michael Kiernan memorial
day. Mike was a big part of the club history and sadly passed away
earlier this year, as well as a 6-a-side tournament, we hope to have
other enjoyable activities for people to come along and have a great
day. We hope you can make it.
Web: http://OffchurchCC.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/OffchurchCricketClub
Twitter: www.twitter.com/OfcchurchCC
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HS2 Update
The last couple of months have seen important developments regarding HS2.
The Hybrid Bill which would give the project the go-ahead passed
its second reading at the end of April. This was not a surprise as
the project still has the support of all three main political parties.
However the two parties which oppose HS2 – UKIP and the
Greens – did well in the EU elections in mid May.
Following the second reading, a Select Committee of MPs has
now been set up to hear petitions from organisations and individuals concerned about the impact of the route (Note: it is not possible to petition against HS2 per se). Offchurch Action Group and
the Joint Parish Council have submitted petitions. Our main arguments are to have the track as low in the landscape as possible,
and to replace the current cutting between Hunningham Road
and welsh Road with a ‘cut and cover’ tunnel. Both proposals are
intended to minimise the visual and noise impact of HS2. A number of individuals have also submitted petitions. As petitioners,
we anticipate having the opportunity to argue our case directly in
front of the Committee. We do not yet know when this will be –
maybe in the autumn – but overall nearly 2000 petitions have
been submitted and it is accepted that the petitioning process will
last beyond the next election in May 2015.
While engaging in this process to do what we can to reduce the
impact of HS2 on our environment via mitigation if it does go
ahead, we also continue to support the national campaign to have
the project cancelled. As has been the case for some time, we
have excellent arguments to show that the case for HS2 is fatally
flawed but the problem remains getting the politicians to listen to
reason.

Mike Geddes, Offchurch HS2 Action Group
Mike Burgun, Parish Councillor
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EATHORPE, HUNNINGHAM, OFFCHURCH AND WAPPENBURY JOINT
PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of the meeting held Tuesday 20th May 2014 at Eathorpe at 7.30pm
PRESENT
Councillor W.Redford (chairman), Councillors J.Hammon, Mrs.C.Foyer, Mrs.
M.Green, M.Burgun, S.Palmer. and M.Brooks
Also present Councillor M.Doody and 1 member of the public
1. APOLOGIES

Received from Councillors Mrs. J.Seaton and D.Mynors

2. ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN AND VICE CHAIRMAN AND PARISH
VACANCIES
Councillor Palmer proposed Councillor Redford continue as chairman for a further year, seconded by Councillor Burgun; this was agreed unanimously.
Councillor Mrs. Green proposed Councillor Palmer as vice chairman, seconded
by Councillor Hammon; this too was agreed unanimously.
Mrs. S Goddard had applied to represent Eathorpe, and Mr. D. McDaid to represent Wappenbury on the JPC. It was agreed that both be co-opted to the council, and acceptance forms will be provided, with an invitation to our next meeting.
3. DECLARATION OF INTERESTS

NONE

4. MINUTES
Having been circulated beforehand, the minutes were taken as read; it was noted that Councillor Brooks had been omitted from those attending. This amended, the minutes were agreed and signed by the chairman.
5. MATTERS ARISING
Councillor Redford had contacted Highways over items previously reported - the
pot hole at Hunningham Hill is to be repaired, and a new nameplate installed at
Welsh Rd, Offchurch.
Application forms to the Community Forum to be obtained.
It was agreed to ask Mr. Wagstaff to take over the hedge cutting at Offchurch.
Councillor Redford has studied the Local Charter and noted a section on receiving complaints. The options to be discussed at the next meeting.
6. PUBLIC SPEAKERS
Mr. C. Goddard from Eathorpe raised the matter of large vehicles trying to pass
through the village recently, giving examples of the chaos caused. He asked if
some restriction notices could be erected, possibly near the bus shelter and Orchard House. Councillor Redford offered to take the matter up. Councillor Doody noted that it was probably a problem with Sat Navs. Maybe bollards could be
installed.
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7. PLANNING
W131739. The cottage, Fosseway Hunningham extension
W140519. The Coppice, Hunningham
do
W140094. Fouracres, Hunningham
roof
granted

granted

8. HIGHWAYS
Vehicles turning near the church at Wappenbury have caused a large
hole. Paint has been sprayed, indicating some attention,
Chippings have appeared in several places along the Hunningham/
Offchurch road where traffic has eroded the verge.
9. POLICE MATTERS
Nothing major to report, but a break-in at Offchurch and equipment stolen at Hunningham, were reported.
10. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Nothing to report.
11. CORRESPONDENCE
The application re Offchurch Bury is going to committee next week.
Councillor Doody outlined the regulations should anyone wish to address
the meeting.
12. PARISH MEETINGS
Eathorpe arranged for 29th May
Offchurch
“
2nd June
Hunningham “
30th May
13. HS2 UPDATE - REPORT ON PROGRESS
1. The period since the last JPC meeting on 18th March 2014 has been
primarily involved with preparing the petition opposing High Speed Bill 2
which passed its 2nd reading in Parliament on 28th April 2014.
2. The advert in the local press, advising the JPC intention to seek a resolution to oppose the above bill, was duly placed in the 2nd May edition of
The Courier.
3. In order to be able to present an appropriate petition to Parliament on
time, it has been essential to engage an agent who is authorized to present petitions to Parliament, assist with their presentation and any negotiations arising.
Mr. R. Inman is dealing with the contract for this work and will involve all
parties who resolve to proceed, for invoicing and payment purposes.
4. Cubbington Action Group has taken the lead in initially engaging
Sharp Pritchard for this work.
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5. Those who are involved in the overall process include;Weston Parish Council—all resolutions passed 9th April 2014
Cubbington Action Group—all resolutions passed 28th April 2014
Offchurch Action Group—all resolutions passed 29th April 2014
Cubbington Parish Council—meeting to discuss/agree resolutions to be
held 13th May 2014
Joint Parish Council—meeting to discuss/agree resolutions to be held 20th
May 2014
6. Landowners and some householders are preparing to petition in their
own right in some cases.
7. The committee of 6 MPs who will hear petitions have been named, however when the hearings will commence has yet to be advised.
Councillor Doody asked for confirmation that if the finance proposed in the
forthcoming resolution is agreed, it will be used for Sharp Pritchard to present the petition, as we must make sure we are acting correctly.
14. PROPOSED RESOLUTIONS AS FOLLOWS;1. Councillor Burgun proposed that we resolve to oppose the High Speed 2
Bill and seconded by Councillor Hammon. This was agreed unanimously by
the 7 councillors present, namely, Councillors W. Redford, M. Burgun, J.
Hammon, M. Brooks, S. Palmer Mrs. M. Green and Mrs C. Foyer.
2. Councillor Burgun proposed that we grant a sum of up to £3000 for the
petitioning process, explaining how this figure is arrived at. Seconded by
Councillor Brooks, and this too was agreed unanimously by the same 7
councillors.
15. ACTIONS ARISING
To finalize the petition;
Present evidence to the select committee;
Call witnesses as/if necessary;
Represent the JPC in any negotiations that the promoter of the bill may offer;
Agree any changes that may result from such negotiations if necessary;
These actions have already been agreed in the 2 action groups above, with
named individuals empowered to act for and on behalf of their organisation.
Councillor Burgun is prepared to continue his lead role for the JPC.
The JPC recorded their thanks to Councillor Burgun, both for his considerable work on our behalf and for his regular comprehensive update reports.
16 DEFRIBULATORS
It was agreed that before any decision is made we need details of costs,
before we can apply for a grant and the matter would be on the agenda for
the next meeting.
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17.FINANCE
Received precept/con services £7319.50
Payments
chq 141 - mowing £197, chq 142 - Subs £177, chq 143 - Eon £40.95,
chq 144 - insurance £1085.61, chq 145 - playgrounds £167, chq 146 courier advert £194.76, chq 147 - mowing £295, chq 148 - room hire
£20, chq 149 - clerk £240, chq 150 - tax £60, chq 152 - room hire £20,
chq 151 - expenses £92.70
Annual accounts; The clerk reported that the balances are better than
previously feared.
Referring to the current account, we had ended with an increase of almost £2k in spite of having reduced the precept. This was because
there had been no further capital expenditure on play equipment and in
addition, previous expenses meant an increase of £700 in reclaimed
VAT. All other expenses remained within a few pounds of the previous
year, leaving us with a balance of £5,413.
Councillor Mrs Green proposed the accounts be adopted and seconded by Councillor Mrs. C Foyer—this was agreed unanimously.
The forms for the audit were then completed.
18. PLAYGROUNDS In good order, nothing to report.
19, A.O.B.
Councillor Doody drew attention to the Local Plan, a copy of which is
provided for each parish, noting that there is confusion over gypsy
sites.
Councillor Hammon advised us of the death of John Sharlot, a former
chairman of the JPC, when it included Weston.
Next meeting 15th July at Hunningham.
Meeting ended at 9pm.

Warwickshire Open Studios is a county-wide event taking
place from Saturday 28 June to Sunday 13 July – over 320
artists will be participating in 150 venues – entry is free to all
venues.
This year St Gregory’s Church is again an Open Studios venue
for what promises to be a vibrant and varied exhibition.
For full details see www.warwickshireopenstudios.org
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STRAWBERRY TEA
IN

OFFCHURCH VILLAGE
HALL

THURSDAY
3rd JULY
AT 2.30PM
ENTRANCE
£3.00 INCLUDING TEA
BRING AND BUY

RAFFLE

Come and join us!
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Fosseway Studio Artists
Will once again be exhibiting at Offchurch Village Hall
Friday 11 July 2014 between 12:00 and 17:00
Saturday 12 July 2014 between 10:00 and 17:00
Sunday 13 July 2014 between 10:00 and 17:00
Homemade cakes, cream scones, teas and coffees available
throughout.

Parking, wheelchair access and a playing field -

Come and visit!

OFFCHURCH CAMEO
There will be no meeting this month.
Attendance at the CAMEO planning meeting on
10 June was so low – only three people present
- that we felt we couldn't plan a programme
for the next twelve months. In view of this,
CAMEO may have to be disbanded.
If, however, you would like it to continue and
are able to commit to attending a majority of
meetings, please email or telephone Janet
(425430) and if there are enough people wanting to be involved, we will organise a planning
meeting on a revised date.
Jane H, Janet, Liz
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Oﬀchurch Weather-watch – May 2014
At 93.3 mm rainfall this was the wettest May in Offchurch since our records
began in 2004! The monthly average rainfall for May was 68.2 mm. According to Bablake Weather Services this was the 7th wettest May since 1870.
They go back a bit farther in their records than we do! Their records also
show May to have been a very cloudy month with 86% of the average sunshine, because of all that rain! Average temperatures at 11.5°C were slightly above the average – the warmest day was on the 19th at 26°C.

The middle of the month brought a high pressure anticyclone, as can be
seen from the relative pressure chart opposite. That led to the hot day on
19th May. Short spells of low pressure either side brought periods of rain,
with the wettest day being on 21st May.

Weather facts
June 21st brings the summer solstice, better known as the longest day, when
the sun is at its highest point in the sky. At the winter solstice, also known as
the shortest day, on 21st December the sun is at the lowest point in the sky.
You can test the difference in angle by measuring the length of your shadow
cast at midday in winter or 1.00 pm in summer (to allow for BST). It will be
much shorter in the summer. The reason for this change is that the Earth’s
axis is tilted at 23.5° and gives us our seasons.
RKS
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OFFCHURCH 100 CLUB
Each subscription, which buys one number, still costs only £25 for the year
and you can take out as many subscriptions as you like. Your number(s)
are entered in the 10 draws which take place each month throughout the
year with a chance every time to win one of three cash prizes of £50, £30
and £20.
Winning numbers will be published in the Offchurch Magazine.
I would be grateful if you would return the attached form with your money
to me by the 20th June . Payment should be made by cash or cheque
made out to “Offchurch 100 Club”. It is hoped to have the first draw in
August 2014.
If you need any further information please give me a ring on 633711.
I hope I can count on your support and wish you luck in the draw - you
could be one of our 30 fortunate winners!
John

……………………………………………………………………………
OFFCHURCH 100 CLUB

2014 SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Name:

………………………………………………………………

Address

………………………………………………………………

Post Code -----------------------------------------------------------------------Tel No. ………………………………………………………………….
E Mail

……………………………………………………………….

Number of Subscriptions (£25 each) ………………………………….
Cheques should be made payable to “OFFCHURCH 100 CLUB”
Return to John Mander Hunters Lodge Fosse Way Offchurch CV33 9BB
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Save the date …

Sunday 31st August

Village picnic

More details to follow in next month’s “Oﬀchurch News” – don’t miss it!

DEADLINE FOR THE JULY ISSUE
FRIDAY 25th JULY
To advertise in the magazine, to contribute or for any
information please email offchurchnews@gmail.com or
telephone 01926 313608

